Athena Summer 2020 Fellowship Program

Deadline: Sunday, February 2, 2020 – 11:59PM

To apply to be an Athena Summer Fellow download, complete, and upload the application packet to BarnardWorks Job Id 12018 along with your resume.

Applicants will be notified whether they are selected for interviews starting February 5th. The interviews will start on 2/18 thru 2/26 from 9am to 4pm. Students studying abroad will be interviewed via Skype. Final decisions about the Fellowship will be made by March 2nd. Please contact Erika Guzman via email at eguzman@barnard.edu with any questions.

Successful applicants will work with the Athena Center and Beyond Barnard to identify and successfully apply for an internship matching their interests. 5 spots are for Nonprofit internships, 2 spots are for internships related to entrepreneurship and 3 slots are for either research, STEM fields or corporate positions.

*Note: We cannot fund internships that are for a political campaign.

Applicant Information

Name:
Barnard Email:
Telephone:
Major:
Minor/Concentration:
Anticipated Graduation Date:
Athena Scholar (Y/N):
Internship Placement (if confirmed):

Internship Sector: (must choose one)
☐ Non-Profit
☐ Entrepreneurship
☐ Research, STEM and/or Corporate
**Internship Information**

*Please list 3-5 organizations/businesses that you are interested in working with.*

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

*If you are unfamiliar with specific organizations/businesses, please tell us a bit about your fields of interest or the type of work setting you are interested in.*

**Essays**

*The following three essays should be as specific and as detailed as possible. Please limit your responses to 250 words per essay. Proofread all essays! Fellowships are competitive and essay quality is a major component of the selection process.*
Essay #1:

Your Ideal Internship: Imagine you are scrolling through job listings and come across your ideal internship position. What is the job description? (Consider the type of organization/business, quality of supervision, and intern responsibilities.)
Essay #2:

Your Life Story: Think about yourself - in about 40 years. Write your retirement announcement. What will you have accomplished? What is your legacy? What will you do after you retire?
Essay #3:

Women and Work Today: Please discuss one issue you think women face today in the labor force and one possible solution to this issue.